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A n d y  C lo a k  to P lay  Lysistrata; Bel Canto Trio to Give
N ye, V a n  D ale  P lay  M ale  Parts First Artist Series Show
■ #  I Thp RpI Pflntn Trin w ill hptfin i ■■■■■' .....■  • - -- - —
P lay  to  R un  N o v . I 
T hrough  N o v . 3 The Boiotian woman will be leran, Dave Patten and Jerry played by Sally Snook and the Mattern.
Andy Lou Cloak will carry Korinthian woman by Gloria , Rebearsals for the play will 
the part of Lysistrata in the utschig. Arlene N e l s o n  w ill begin thls week‘ 
play of the same name which piay the part of the slave. ■ ■■*%
Will be presented Nov. 1, 2 and Pete Negronida, Bert Elliot. I  I  I f  | h A A f A f
and Walter Bredeson will play L U l f  ^ l l l l l l N t T N  
Bob Nye will play the part the parts of Athenian men and 
Of the magistrate and Bob Van John Winsor, Jack Tichenor 
Dale will interpret Kinesias. and jerry Surfus will be Spar- 
Karen Krieger and Anne Pusey tan men.
Will take the parts of Kalonike Constables in the play are 
and Myrrhine, respectively. ^Taketsugu Tsututani, Dick Hol-
The female choragos will b e -------------------------
Anne Defenderfer and A n n e
Blanchard. They will lead the B o l c i w i n S  VQ 
chorus which consists of Carol , , '
Barden Sarah Keller. Mar : S i g n e d  W r i t i n g s  
iorie McNeil, Jennifer Lea and ** **
Connie Crowe. T ft  L o W r G I IC G
Bill Mac Arthur will act as
Recipients of 
Charity Drive
The annual Lawrence United 
Charities drive has outlined its 
plans for this year's solicita­
tions to begin November 8. 
the male choragos d ire c t in g ,Geor*e1 BaWwiii.Neenah and At this time LUC workers 
the male chorus of Kerm See Karl Baldwin, Appleton, have wjn contact each student to ask 
hawer Neil Lien Mike Lepaw-8lven Lawrenc® a collection of for voluntary contributions for 
JET Dick S c h w a  r z e  Gene45 ma" uscr* ts containing au-lthis years three recipienU; Dr. 
Scholler and Harry Snydacker. ^°8raphs of all but tv\o oi thejYe of Korea, The American 
Bob Van Dale will interpretl*l*nen* of the Declaration of Friend’s service, and the Inter- 
Kinesias and Paul Schreiber Independence. The group of p a national Christian university of
WiU play the part of the Spar-' P*£,w a a p t  JaPaH
♦an herald. The part of the faUiei ovei a 1U yeai pe i The International Christian
Spartan ambassador will be . earliest date on the man- UIllVerSlty is or«an,zed a* an handled by Joe Holsen. n . L L .  ? n , » h . . interimtlonal educational cen- 
Mary Custis has been chosen u*cr »X* is r ter- designed to better world 
for the part of Lampito and the ?? recent is 1828. 1 in tien o rejations by acquainting the 
first, second and third suburb ® signatures are consic er<jd students with the best from all 
an women will be played by;fxtreme y ‘’are’ as . s a  farn,[y nations. The s t u d e n t  body 
Marcia Grimm, Bobbie King I I f " "  of J homa? Jefferson ° which will be limited to about 
and Lois Nieml, respectively. 1S, daughter. The do< urnents j  2 0 0 , is composed of pupils ------------- ---- — ----  ln**£e  letters commissions, from nali ^
certifica es and deeds. them j  Chi ,n(|j K
Five United States pres.dents rea> Siam and the Uniled 
are included in the collection, states
They are John Quincy Adams. ' The (aculty consists of m pr0. 
Benjamin Harrison Thomas fe, sors and assistant plo|e5sors 
.Jefferson James Garfield and from Canada China Germally,
Fraternity Forum 
Reviews Election
The first Fraternity Forum of 
this school year will be held Martin Van Buren.
Thursday evening. The forum The documents will go on dis-
will be held in the S.gma Phi play at the library next week. ",Vjh*and Japanes?. In ordeV 
Epsilon house at 7.30 in the,,-- - It() train the students foi’ inter-
Japan and America. They use 
a bilingual teaching system.
evening.
Sponsored jointly by Alpha 
Chi Omega and Sigma Phi Ep­
silon, the forum will consist of 
a panel discussion of the cur­
rent presidential campaign.
The panel will discuss the 
topic “ Ike or Adlai” and will 
be made up of one faculty 
member and one student repre­
senting each major political 
party. After a brief introduc­
tory comment from each side, 
the discussion will be opened' 
to questions from the audi 
ence.
Artist Series
Students may pick up tick­
ets for the Monday Bel Canto 
Trio concert at Bellings 
Pharmacy through Satur­
day. Tickets will be avail­
able at the Dean’s office on 
Monday.
Activity cards must be 
presented in order to get an 
Artist Series ticket.
Names should be wxitten 
on the back of the serfes 
tickets to facilitate attend­
ance.
national work in almost any 
(field.
The students and professors 
become better acquainted by 
sharing dormitory as well as 
academic life. Several interna­
tional clubs exist on campus 
and the United Nations is un­
derstandably of interest to the 
students of thc university.
As a symbol of the Lawrence 
!student body’s contributions in 
1952-53 the university sent the 
oriental flowering cherry tree 
which is now planted next to 
the Art Center.
e Bel Ca to rio ill begi  
this year's Community Artist 
series concerts with a per­
formance at 8:30 Monday eve­
ning at Memorial chapel.
The trio is made up of Pier­
rette Alarie, soprano, Leopold 
Simoneau, tenor, and Theo­
dor Uppman, baritone.
Pierrette Alarie, coloratura 
soprano star of concert, opera, 
and radio, is a native of Can­
ada. The daughter of the con­
ductor of the Canadian Operet­
ta society and of the leading 
soprano of that group, she 
made her professional radio 
debut at fourteen. A short time 
later, she made her operatic 
debut in Montreal with a Met­
ropolitan cast under the baton 
of Sir Thomas Beecham.
Iu 1945, Miss Alarie began 
her American operatic career 
when she won a contract with 
|the Metropolitan Opera com­
pany, and her appearance with 
Ithis group was followed by 
many important concert dates, 
{including appearance with the 
NBC Symphony orchestra.
Miss Alarie made a success­
ful debut ln Paris in 1948 and 
has since sung leading roles 
with the Paris opera. She has 
appeared at the Edinburgh and 
Munich festivals and at the In­
ternational Music festivals ln 
Baden-Baden and Aix-en-Prov- 
ence.
Miss Alarie is married to a 
I member of the Bel Canto Trio, 
[the Canadian lyric tenor, Leo­
pold Simoneau. Together they 
have given joint recital tours 
and opera appearances in 
j North America and Europe, 
i Mr. Simoneau has been a star 
of over 250 performances with 
La Scala in Milan and other 
major opera companies of tho 
world. He has been soloist with 
such conductors as Sir Thomas 
Beecham, Bruno Walter, and 
Fritz Reiner, and his annual 
concert tours have covered the 
United States, Canada, and 
Mexico.
j During the past season, some 
of his engagements included 
! appearances in New York’s 
Town Hall as Oedipus in Stra­
vinsky’s “Oedipus Rex” and a 
re-engagement with the Lyric
I theatre of Chicago, where he
was rated “one of the finest 
lyric tenors of our time.”
With his wife, he has appear­
ed at numerous international 
music festivals and he was a 
guest artist at the 1956 Salzburg 
festival. He has recently ap­
peared In a series of TV re­
citals.
The third member of the trie 
is Theodor Uppman, baritone 
star of concert, radio, tele­
vision. and the Metropolitan 
Opera.
His career was started maiit-
I ly as a result of his appearance 
in the title role of the world 
premiere of Benjamin Britten's 
opera, “ Billy Budd.” which was 
an outstanding event of the 
1951-52 London season. Later 
successes in European opera 
followed.
A highlight of his 1956 57 
opera season will he his appear­
ance opposite Patrice Munsel in 
the premiere production of Of­
fenbach's “ La Perichole.”
Mr. U p p m a u is know a 
throughout the country for his 
frequent appearances on “The 
Telephone Hour’’ and “The 
Voice of Firestone.”
# *
U n ion  to C h a n g e  
S un d ay  M o rn in g  Hours 
For G rill Service
The Memorial union grill will 
be open Sunday from 9 30 to 
11:30 in the morning instead <»f 
9 o’clock to 11:30
This change has been made 
for the convenience of the stu­
dents who by their present at­
tendance on Sunday morning 
would prefer the later time.
The other hours during which 
the grill is open Sunday are 
4:30 in the afternoon to 11 
o'clock in the evening. Monday 
through Saturday the grill is 
open from 8:30 in the morn­
ing to 5 o’clock in the after­
noon and from 8 o’clock until
II o’clock in the evening.
Correction
The Lawrentian telephone ex­
tension was listed incorrectly 
in last Friday's Lawrentian. 
The extension number is 52.
Rehearsals are Underway for the Fall play, Lysistrata, which will 
be presented Nov. 1, 2 and 3. Theodore Cloak, director, has named 
the cast. In the right hand photograph are, left to right, Andy Lou 
Cloak. Anne Pusey, and Bob Van Dale. Bob Nye, in the center pic­
ture, Is practicing his part of the magistrate. In the left hand pic­
ture, Anne Blanchard, left, cues Bill MacArthur and Karen Krieger. 
There are 41 people in the cast ,
8 The Lawrentian Friday, Sept. 28. 1956 _ ■ i I A • I
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Dr. Howard Troyer to Accept 
Dean's Post at Cornell College
Dr. Howard Troyer, profess- 
©r of English, has been chosen 
as dean of Cornell college,
Mount Vernon, Iowa.
Dr. Troyer will succeed Dean 
Karl D. Hartzell, who is going 
to Bucknell. lie will not take 
ever at Cornell until the second 
semester, since he w i 11 be 
teaching here until January.
Mrs. Troyer and the Troyers’ 
three sons will remain in Ap­
pleton until June, when they| 
will move to their new home,j 
Harlan House, on the Cornell1 
campus.
A graduate of Earlham col­
lege and a doctor of philosophy 
from the University of Wiscon- 
sin, Dr. Troyer has held a 
number of post-doctorial fellow­
ships which resulted directly 
In books and exhaustive anal-; 
ynes.
lie is the author of 
books, “ Ned Ward of Grub- H o w a rd  Troyer 
Street,M a work on an eigh­
teenth century journalist; "The[tion. My many thanks to
Newspaperman 
To Speak at 
Convocation
Qualified Student Voters 
To Send for Absentee Ballots
Top political reporter for the 
Milwaukee Journal, E d w i n  
Bayley will address next Thurs­
day’s convocation in the Chap­
el.
Bayley, who graduated cum 
laude from Lawrence in 1940. 
took post graduate work at 
Yale, and earned the rank of 
lieutenant in a three and one 
half year military career. He 
has a geographical background 
which spans nine states, three 
countries, and one U n i t e d  
States possession.
The Navy discharged him 
December 17, 1945, after his 
three and one half year stint, 
one of which was spent in the 
Pacific. Sicily. Italy, Japan and 
Okinawa, were the other places 
he was stationed.
In 1951 B a y l e y  won the 
George Gravin award for good
bait and the Savor,” a group of students of Lawrence, past and reporting. Since 1947 he has 
Midwestern folk s t o r i e s  for present, who have made our worked for the Milwaukee Jour- 
which he received a citation years here delightfully enjoy- nal which sent him as a roving 
from the Friends of American able.”
Writers; and “The Four Wheel 
Drive Story,” an Industrial his- SEC Hears Report
During the school year 1951- 1960 H a n d b o o k ,
B2, Dr. Troyer was awarded a Discusses B ack ing
The Student Executive
the
Ford Foundation fellowship for 
Ihe Advancement of Teaching. 
As part of this program, he 
s t u d i e d  the humanities 
gram at sixteen colleges 
universities all over the coun
com­
mittee offered suggestions on 
the elimination of financial loss
pio- whjch was incurred with the and publishing of the 1960 handbook
, . . .. when Richard llolleran, editor, w *  or hh tadmw pre,ented hj> rfport |a#t
The suggestions included tak-( 
ing orders from the Greek
leading to the establishment of 
a committee of Lawrence fac­
ulty members.
Their work has resulted in * ,0UP8 for rushing, contacting 
the Sophomore Divisional Stud P^ents of new students to see 
ies program, which was mfftig they 
mated this fall. Last upring.
reporter through Texas, Louisi­
ana. Mississippi, and Georgia 
to gather pre-convention news.
Since the fall of 1953 he has 
been the Time-Life reporter for 
the Milwaukee area.
Church Group 
To Sponsor 
Discussions
In order for persons with eli­
gible qualifications but not in 
home residence to vote in the 
coming presidential election, 
Nov. 6, it is necessary to regis­
ter according to the various 
state regulations.
At the time of the election an 
absentee ballot is then sent to 
the voter who marks it in ac­
cordance with state law and 
returns it to the place of resi­
dence.
For those persons living in 
California it is too late to regis­
ter at this time, but if regis­
tered. may obtain a ballot from 
the county clerk between Oct. 
17 and Nov. 1. There is no mail 
registration in Connecticut, but 
if the voter is registered, the 
deadline for obtaining a ballot 
is Nov. 5 and is received from 
the town clerk.
In Illinois there is no mail 
registration but a ballot may 
be obtained by Nov. 1 from the 
county clerk if the voter is reg­
istered at the present. Oct. 6 
is the deadline for mail regis­
tration in Indiana which must 
be done with the clerk of cir­
cuit court. Ballots are obtain­
ed from the same office by 
Nov. 3.
by Nov. 0. In Wisconsin a pro* 
pective voter must registef 
with the city clerk by Oot. 24 
and should obtain a ballot Ivovtt 
the same office by Nov. 9.
SEC Debates 
Groups’ Fund 
Requests
BY DICK HOLLERAN
Final debate and approval of 
the Student Activities Funqj 
budget was withheld until next 
Monday by the Student Execu* 
tive council in the meeting 
Monday evening. Discussion on 
the needs of various organiza­
tions for the funds they re­
quested extended the meeting 
beyond 9 o’clock when it was 
adjourned by SEC Treasure# 
John Owen.
With a budget allowing a to* 
tal of $36,000, and with re­
quests totaling $36,119, a few 
organizations felt the squeeze 
The deadline for registration-as the treasurer lowered thf
The Women’s Auxiliary of All
if they would be interested in 
buying copies of the booklet, 
the Rockefeller foundation gave finding out if Greek groups Saints Kpiscopal church is 
Lawrence a grant for the fur- would be interested in sending sponsoring its tenth series of 
thering of this program. books to alumni for rush- lectures given by Lawrence
Dr. Troyer was a Fulbright ing 
professor in 
srhool year
professors.
Berlin during the The publication might be in- The first of these lectures 
1954 55, teaching eluded under the suggested sin- was Thursday. It was given by
purposes.
is Oct. 27 in Iowa and must be 
registered with the commis­
sioner of registration al the 
place of residence. Ballots are 
obtained from the county audi­
tor between Oct. 17 and Nov. 3.
Massachusetts has no mail 
registration, but if the voter is 
registered, he may obtain a 
ballot from the city clerk by 
Nov. 5. Oct. 8 is the deadline 
for registration in Michigan 
and should be done with the 
city clerk. Deadline for obtain­
ing ballots is Nov. 3 from the 
same office.
In Minnesota the deadline for 
registering is Oct. 16 with the 
city clerk in the place of resi­
dence and the deadline for ob­
taining ballots is Nov. 3 from
American I 11 e r a ture at the gle publications board of con- 
Technische Universitat in Char trols; thus giving the publish- 
loUcnhurg and the Pedagogis ers of the book a basis on 
t he Hoehschule in Berlin prop which to approach the Board 
er. of Trustees or the SEC for
lie is listed in “American money.
Scholars” and “ Who's Who in!
Ihe Middle West.” He has been 
the Lawrence faculty sincetin
1931, teaching freshman stud­
ies, sophomore literature, ren-| 
aissance literature, and Shake 
a pea re. lie has also served asi 
an adviser ot the Lawrence 
I  uited Charities organization.
Dr. Troyer. when asked to 
comment on his leaving Law 
rence, m a d e  the following 
statement: “ I am beginning to 
feel like a senior who during 
Ihe last semester before grad 
nation half wishes he had 
flunked. Certainly no one could 
have taught here m  long as I 
have without feeling a deep and 
genuine attachment to Law-lj 
re ik e
“ I am going to Cornell be 
cause it, too, is » small liberal 
arts college with a fine iradi-
WI.FM—Program Schedule 
October ti
2:00— Saturday a f t e rnoon 
Musicale
3 30—Campus New* a n d
Sports
3:45—Program on Rem­
brandt
4 00—Mozart Program
4 49—Mozart Continuity and
Fill Music 
8:00—Heartbeat Theater
5 30—Paris Star Time
6 00—News and Sports Re­
cap
6 15—Dinner Music 
7:00—Ways of Mankind
7 30— Masterworks 
France 
fl 00—FM Concert 
9 30—Light Music
f r o m
Dr. Chester A. Hill on the topic, 
“The Psychology of Politics.”
All lectures for the remain­
der of the series will start at 
10 o’clock in the morning.
Oct 11, Dr. Craig R. Thomp­
son will speak on “Woodrow 
Wilson and the Crisis in Educa­
tion.” The following week's lec­
ture will be entitled “The Eigh­
teenth Century Man” and will 
be given by Dr. Ben Schneider. 
“Culture Change and the Prob­
lems of UNESCO” is the topic 
of Dr. Chandler Rowe’s lecture 
Oct 25
Dr. Charles Breunig will dis­
cuss “What’s W r o n g  with 
France Today” Nov. 1. The fin­
al speaker in the series is Dr. 
E. Graham Waring, whose top­
ic will be “ Renaissance and 
Reaction in Contemporary Re­
ligions.”
Tickets for the 1956 lecture 
series are $5 for the series or 
$1 25 per single lecture. Checks 
can be sent to Mrs. Asher R. 
Ellis, 160 River drive. Apple­
ton.
boom on their requests.
The Contributor, the biannual 
college literary, fought to havt 
its request retained against op­
position which argues that a 
single issue would be cheapef 
and would be all that was real* 
ly necessary.
Former editor P. C. Homes 
retorted that it was the only 
publication on campus whicli 
really furthers liberal educa* 
tion, and the only one whose 
staff members do not receive 
renumeration.
The other highlight of an oth* 
erwise thoroughly boring eve­
ning occurred in the argument* 
between Paul Schreiber of the 
Union committee and members 
of the International club as to 
whether the fund for card tour*.the city clerk. Missouri has no . .. . , . -
mail registration, but if tho " amf n* prlzes or ,hf  "*. . . j  . . the latter was most deservingvoter is registered, he may ob t|)(, wh|ch ha<l 1o bJ
tain a ballot from the city from #ne or „ u. 0(her
clerk between Oct. 7 and Nov. Fri.d Mundeiius and Tak. t.
■ . . sugu Tsurutani presented thelyOhio has 110 mail registration Vjews that the bringing in of
but, between Oct. 7 and Nov. 1, guest speakers on international 
ballots may be obtained from matters was more worthy tlum 
the clerk of the county board (^e payment of prizes to the 
of elections if the voter is reg- winner of tournaments in whicli 
istered. 'I here is no absentee last year only an average of 
registration or voting in Penn- eight people per event partici- 
sylvania. pated.
Registration for the state of 
New York must be done by B rubaker W in s  E lection 
Oct. 13 with the board of elec- T , .» . , n  
tions but there is no absentee °  ‘• •o ra r ia n s  U ro u p  
voting in that state. In North Professor Hastings A. Bin* 
Carolina there is no mail reg- baker, librarian at Lawrenco 
istration but if the voter is college, has been elected to a 
registered, ballots may be ob- four year term as a represen* 
tained from the county elec- tative of the Association of Coi­
tions board from Oct. 7 to Nov. lege and Reference Librarians 
4. to the American Library asso*
Registration must be done ciation. The election was hy 
with the county auditor by Oct. ballot which was distributed 
29 in South Dakota and ballots among the national member* 
obtained from the same office ship of the former organization.
J U S T  A R R I V E D !
Shipment of LAWRENCE Sweat Shirts
• W h ite  a n d  N avy Blue
C O N K E Y ’S B O O K S T O R E
Books o f A ll Publishers 218  E. College Ave.
Law rence Loses to Coe, 19-0; IF Football
Fum bles Stall V ik ing  O ffense
BY JIM  MEYER
It was another day of defeat 
for Coach Bernie Heselton’s 
Vikings, but there were enough 
bright spots in the loss to look 
optimistically ahead.
The final score of the contest 
was 19 to 0 in favor of the Ko­
hawks from Coe, but the play 
of the Vikes was very inspiring.
Now that the Vikings have 
their two toughest foes out of 
the way, St. Olaf and Coe, they 
can look f o r w a r d  to some 
slightly e a s i e r  competition. 
Next Saturday’s game with 
Grinnell should prove very in­
teresting, since Grinnell and 
Lawrence seem to be pretty 
evenly matched according to 
their first two games. Grin- 
nell’s record is a lose and a tie 
jn two contests.
As for last Saturday, the men 
in blue and white lost to de­
fending c h a m p i o n  Coe, yet 
managed to penetrate between 
the Kohawks 15 and 35 yard 
lines five d i f f e r e n t  times 
against a grade A defense. 
Also, the winners had control 
of the ball on only three more 
plays than the Vikes—64 to 61.
Each time the Vikings did 
manage to get within the shad­
ow of Coe’s goalposts, some­
thing went wron g. It was ei­
ther a fumble, intercepted pass 
or failure to make the neces­
sary yardage on the fourth 
down. The Vikes seem to lack 
that certain extra ability and 
assurance to keep a drive go­
ing.
On defense the Vikes were 
very rough, giving g r o u n d  
grudgingly. On one touchdown 
the Kohawks needed three tries 
from the one yard line before 
they finally managed to score. 
The Vike defense also did a 
good job in holding the Ko 
hawks from garnering any long 
runs from scrimmage.
The Kohawks this year again 
have all the ingredients of a 
title contender. One big asset 
they do have is a strong bench. 
Coe proved this Saturday when 
their number one fullback, all­
conference J o h n  Rosenberg 
was injured. His replacement 
proved to be just as dangerous.
Coe opened scoring in the 
last two minutes of the first 
quarter after one of their line­
men recovered a Vike fumble 
on the Lawrence 30 yard line. 
After a series of six plays the 
Kohawks scored.
Near the end of the first half 
Rosenberg crashed through the 
Vike line from the 9 to-climax 
a drive that started on the 
Vike s 33 yard line.
The final TD for Coe and the 
afternoon was scored in the 
last minutes of the fourth quar­
ter when reserve quarterback 
J e r r y  Stonebarger slammed 
over from the 1 yard line.
Leading ground gainer for 
the afternoon was Coe’s Ron 
Armstrong with 68 yards in 8 
carries. Viking Bill Volkman 
way right behind Armstrong 
with 66 yards in 15 carries. 
Dick Rine piled up 48 yards in 
10 tries for Lawrence.
The Vikes again had to de­
pend on their 60 minute men 
such as Rine, Charlie Thomp­
son, Max (Jailer, C arl Schwend- 
ler, Pete Dohr and Jim  Reis- 
kytl.
Other outstanding individual 
performers for the Vikes were 
John Davidson on d e f e n s e ,  
Warren Manthey on offense, 
and punter George Purucker 
who averaged nearly 40 yds. a 
punt.
The action tomorrow after­
noon will be at Grinnell, Iowa. 
The game should be a good one 
to watch and the final score 
should be close. Last year the 
Vikes were defeated by Grin 
nell 45 to 14. > * I
Statistical
Coe—19
End# — A mendt,  Pucci, lu l b t r M n ,;  
Welch, Sandercock.
Tackle*  — Hay. Kohl, Block, Holman. 
Larkin,  Mutlas, Miller.
Guards — Higgins, Dlmond, Moudek, 
White.
Cente r*  — Roby.  Wessel.
Back!* — Howell,  Armstrong. Troy, 
Rosenburg.  B um man, Stonebarger,  J e t -  
mier , Lent/,  Moffatt, Cherry,  Ward.
I *w re nee— 0
End* — Manthey, P u ru c k er,  Holler, |  
Derhovsepian.
Tackles —- Thompson, S thw endler ,  
Weber.
Guards  — Dohr,  Reiskytl, Prange.  
Cente rs — Bredeson, Davidson.
Backs — Galler , Rine, L eatham . Volk- 
I man, Mulford,  Peterson, Klingbiel, 
Castle. Metko.
| Scoring:
Coe 7 8 o
Law rence 0 0 0 0— 0
Touchdown*; Howell, Rosenberg, 
Stonebarger.
PAT: Rosenberg (placem ent)
I NOFFICIAL STATISTICS
U »  r.
F ir i t  Downs 
By Rushing
By Passing 1
By Penalty  2
Total Yards 1S6
Rushing 133
Passing 32
Passes Att.
'Passes  Comp 
Fum bles Lout
Penal ties  4-30
Coe, Olal, Knox, 
Win Saturday, 
Stay Unbeaten
Starts; Sig Eps, 
Institute Win
The Lowrention 3Friday, October 5, 1956
r Cherrt* 
14 to A, 
ill Chan*
to the Institute of Pape i 
istry by the score of 
John Scidmorc and B
wick scored the touchdowns fof 
the Sig Eps while Bill Melet 
added the extra point. $iQ 
Mac Arthur brought the PhJ 
Taus into the scoring column
Whiting Field was Ihe icfiic ' " ' 1' ^ “inls' , _ . v
of the first games of the 1M6 . ™,cr‘ 7  *.h n u  ' * 3. . e . . .. ,, Dale scored for the Delts andInterfraternity football season„  respectively, brlngina 
last Monday afternoon with , » For the ln“
Sigma Phi Epsilon'beating Phi *
Kappa Tau 13 to 6 , Delta Tau scoring the TD's with extra
PI4
CONI I H l - N r r  STANDINGS
1
Coe
17
IS20
>76
233
43
CoeKnot
SI. Olaf
Carlelon
Cornell
Grinnell
MonmuuthRipon
I AWRENCE
t p  or
41V ft
47
Ml
41
«4•JW41
13
Delta tying Beta Theta Pi « tor •
Is land  PM Delta I hem losing PtlU Morton scored the
second Wisconsin foe, (team Delts' only t^hdown with Jli<4 
|ing over Ripon 32-13. The Oles adding the two exlra
will face a sterner test when ,K,m s on ,l .sa.' . .  , , , .. . . .  4 ..i Games scheduled for 4 ovthey meet their cross-town rl lcl(H.k Mond aflornoon wi„
val, Carleton this So Un-day in,.|u(U, , he s , E battling
against the Betas, the Phi Taus 
against a tough Institute seven,
1 AST SATI RDAY’S MOHKH 
Co* id, Lawrence n.
SI. Olaf H«, Ripon 13. 
Carleton 41, Monmouth V.
Ii no* .14, Cornell 14,
3
6 4*
Knox, St. Olaf, and Coe kept 
their unbeaten status in con­
ference play, all three coming 
out on top last Saturday.
St. Olaf fattened up on Its
The Carls broke into the Win 
column last week with a 41-7
mauling of Monmouth. and the Phi Delts fighting it out
Coe went past Lawrence 19 0 the |)0 i(s
and Knox, a surprising power j scheduled to begin this week- 
this year, made Cornell s open end Hve the g()if ami tennis 
er a rocky one by downing them tournaments. Sigma Phi Epsil* 
34-24. Knox will be sure of stay on> champs for the last two 
ing undefeated this week, since years, are the favorites to take 
they have an open date. Othei (he #0|f tourney. Della Tau 
games will see Lawrence at'Delta is the defending tennis 
Grinnell, Ripon at Coe and Cor-[champ, but has lost strength ill 
nell at Monmouth. this event through graduatioiv.
H A P P Y -JO E -L U C K Y  p r e s e n t s  S T I C K L E R S !
STUCK FOR MONEY? DO A
STICKLIRS AM TICKLKRS and a mighty soft way to make money! 
Just write down a simple riddle and a two-word rhyming answer. For 
example: What’s a ball player who geta a raise? (Answer: richer 
pitcher.) Note: both words must have the same number of syllables 
— bleak freak, jolly dolly, vinery finery. Send your Sticklers, with 
your name, address, college, and class, to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y Don’t do drawings! We’ll pay $25 for every 
Stickler we use in our advertising—and for hundreds that never see 
print. And remember—you’re bound to Stickle better when you’re 
enjoying a Lucky, because Luckies taste better. Luckies’ mild, good- 
tasting tobacco is TOASTED to taste even better. Fact is, you’ll say 
Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smokedt
SEND IT IN AND
MAKE
TOASTED
to ta ste  
b e tte r!
Luckies Taste B e tte r
CLEANER, FRESHER,  SMOOTHER I
CA. T Ce. mODCCT OF ijd L  J ’/rntV U M .ivn. * J ir & u r jr o ~ C * -r r y \< r * iy
I I • I I I I I I I  I I  I « *1 I 4 i t ' l l  •
4 Th« Lawrentian Friday, October 5, 1956 melting
pot
the disadvantages which 
has caused in
0
fro m  the  e d ito r ia l b o a rd
rockmoving enthusiasm
■ EditorThe rockmoving enthusiasm and lively spirit shown by „ ’ .. . AU t , , * r  * ully realizing that the phone
the class of 1960 has aroused the admiration and envy , ystem lnstttuted by Harlan
Of many senile upperclassmen. The freshman class seems Kirk is economically beneficial 
to be alive and eager for the adventure which their four to the entire college, we would 
years) at Lawrence will and should hold for them. hke to point out a few of
Much of this spirit is inherent in the class itself. How* 
ever, the fine work done by the New Student Committee, man hull 
headed by Jeanne Begalke and Ted Beranis, in develop-; In the past two weeks many 
Ing the unified spirit the frosh are showing cannot be over lon« disteance calls from par- 
looked. ents ancl fiends have not been
It would be to Lawrence's advantage if the spirit shown "oTmmfhaU fir* tw o‘reasons"' 
by the freshmen would spread from class spirit to all school either the caller is not able to 
spirit with all four classes participating. contact the Lawrence college
School spirit and unity are the prime objectives which number or. if he succeeds in 
#udv Huffman and Tom Larson as the co-chairman of our r*ach«ng the college number,* I4h<k Anil ta n»i 4 >• n f........ .1 t « AUo
Pep Committee hope to perpetuate. This committee is do­
ing an excellent job by arranging pep rallies and by
organizing the all school picnic. essary for the girls on the in- “And as a member of this fraternity you’ll be able to
With the support of the entire student bodv, the New dividual floors to answer the j ^ e i o n  vour ovvn individuality
Student Week Committee’s and Pep Committee's goal of a J]nH *«em‘ngly simpleF a a ta;lk inciU(je8 touring the dorm
to locate the girl. Often the re­
ceiver of the call must dial an­
other extension only to find that 
this line is busy or dead.
Thus far the unfortunate girls 
who live near the phones have
the call is not transferred to the 
extension successfully.
At the present time it is nec 
unified and spirited school can be realized.
from the sec
Saturday night came and 
With it the highlight of Fresh­
man week. A Sock-Hop in hon- . . . 
o. of the class of 1900 w«s heldl lo c , r r »
scuttlebutt...
BY Jl'D Y  DIXON
In United State. Navy slang.lstrlcted to scheduled Urn.agreed upon by the Interfra-This fall we with the help and been on constant phone duty, scuttlebutt is defined as rumor teri|i(y council
s u p p o r t  of our committee. To alleviate this situation it has or gossip. It's the wee bits
been suggested that each girl 
on the floor take her turn at
Of;
out some
|n the Union. At the dance a changes and additions to prev- p^one duty. Why is it
king and queen were chosen to ious New Student weeks. necess-
conversation that 
discusses which
It appears that a couple ot 
the crew Phi Delts were uptown after 
is sparked hours with one of the rushees
ary for the students to perform from some unknown source and 
we lnit-'this task when there is a worn- laken as the word for the day.reign over Freshman week and Thursday, Sept. 13. they really earned their titles. 1Qt„H .li wasn't e a s y ,  just ask a reception for th. par-
Chuck C h u r c h  and Betsy e,,*s ,n the lounge of t tie union.
Voung These two students Several of the faculty wives giris do not receive "phone calls p u s ^ V o n n e l " ^
an employed at the desk for 
this reason?
It is dormitory policy
Like any large vessel, Law­
rence college contains a crew 
that of students, faculty and cam
iv/hen a few of the Phi Tau 
Ramblers came by. One Item 
of Interest: the rushee was a 
Phi Delt pledge at the Univer­
sity of Wisconsin previously. 
As well as economic and
Were the last couple remaining were ou hand to welcome these after 11 o'clock at night but 
on the floor during an elimina parents and make them feel under the present system, the the Vhio'’
dance t wit they too are part of Law- phone rings at all hours during The [ ation dance, or orange
like degree th . scuttlebutt o f judici®' Problems, t h .  cam-pus also has problems with
Oranges were passed from cou- rence. This informal get-togeth the night. This is an imposition 
pie to couple as they danced; enabled the parents to meet on both the gii 
•s  soon as the music stopped other parents, the administra awake and must
phone and those who are trying
thieves. (In the underworld, 
this writer has heard, it is a
the couple with orange had to tion, and faculty members
Thursday evening the tradi- sjpep'
Therefore, we would like to
The Lawrentian would like to 
.open these columns to just such. . . . .
girls who are a discourse. We are looking Mst 1 11 referred to as
answer the
ait down.
Chuck and Retsy held their tional reception in honor of l)r. 
own and now bear the title of a»d Mrs. Knight was given for 
Freshman King and Q u e e n  the freshmen in the Art center. fioors be' muted 'a n d "  a key
for someone who would hke toicro?^ ’ a thief that s tlon* 
write the article.
We must qualify ourselves.
orable.)
The first Sunday of school
though, in the type of scuttle- when it was well past the Woog-
suggest that the phones on the butt ttlat tQ entered. We ljsh boys’ bed time, three visit-
Itoyalty is always given special Friday was primarily de- Dhone be installed at the desk t*on * want 10 turn *t hi to a ots from across the quad took 
privileges and these two digni- voted to registration and tests; am mrnminff calk would he ro- *oss'P column, wording the in- * detour past the house and 
fanes are no exception. Their however, the New Student week ceived at the desk as was done l idents ln such * w»y that the hotfooted it to the western end
beanies came off. never to be activities resumed Friday eve- jn the past 
worn again. It pays to be able ning with the annual church 
a storm” on the suppers.to "blow up 
dance floor! 
After the
Immediately following supper „f the buzzer system, which w 
coronation cere- a pep rally was held on then ia
monies entertainment was pro banks of the Fox. From the 
vided for everyone in honor of steps of Ormsby our cheer- 
the king and queen. The win leaders and a fine group of mu-
Location and di­
rection of the girl to the proper 
phone would be done by means (> ‘s about.
hope to have installed soon.
We feel that this suggestion
majority of the student body °f campus with the Beta Theta 
won’t know at first glance what *** f*a8 unfurled behind them.
After a few frantic pleas, the 
Instances covered in the col- lr*° managed to pass the flag
umn may cover any field as in U1t° the new 
the case of the Phi Kappa Tau 1 here it sat
resident hall, 
until Saturday
could be incorporated into the economy drive. It seems thc .-when a couple of the brother- 
inter-communication s y s t e m p hi Taus fell upon an oppor-jhood discovered its where* 
inng; barber shop. quartct^were *,c,ans lead  ^ ai procession down;thu!i preserving the economy of tunity to reduce food expend!- abouts and returned it to it*
the college, the sanity of the tures by the purchase of ten hallowed home over the house.
. .  a - .  . .  .  .  -a Ur;»U _____ A. .. it _Alan Bonde to the river bank Arlene Nel- The climax of
On hand to sing; 
played the piano;
Hon gave a reading; Lynn Sem- week came Monday when rep 
pie sang, and Jack Tichenor resentatives from the various 
fend Carter Johnson p 1 a y e d groups on campus (I.e., Publi- 
Pixe land music. Dr. James cations, Dramatics, Art. Con- 
fitewart did a fine job as thejservatory, Religious Organiza- 
master of ceremonies. Thanks tions) explained the functions!
New student students, and harmony among tons of potatoes from a firm in 
all.
Fourteen Senior Residents 
of Colman Hall
Antigo 
1 Their
to all of you 
The whirl wind
of each organization. The fresh-1 
of activities men are now aware of the
that seemed to sweep down on many activities that are open 
the freshman class has finally to them this year and during 
aubsided and gently floated their stay at Lawrence.
were
thrifty 
somewhat
With positively no rest for the 
wicked, the flag again disap- 
fexpectations pcared the following night and 
impaired by was scen waving its proud col-
Alumni Office 
Names Members 
Of Association
.  _____________  , New officers a,id director, for!'0 <l° wlth • “  the
away — leaving behind a great We on the committee wish to the Lawrence alumni associa °IJ,S 
new group of Lawrentians! thank everyone who helped us lion were chosen at its annual Inter-fraternity Council
The spirit and pep these new during orientation and special meeting. With only one excep- locked }>hi Delta Theta three 
•tudents have already display- thanks to all the counselors. Ition, the officer list remains the units from its pledge class this 
ed is over whelming We. on The ironical aspect of New same for the next year. The year "  hen the group was re- 
the New Student Week commit- Student Week is the fact that exception is Bernice Kregel, P°pted violating section one of 
tee feel the rewards of the long the most successful event was Appleton, succeeding Marie the council’s regulations, 
hours of planning that made not even planned! By the way— Dohr as secretary of the asso-! The section states that “ All 
this year’s orientation a sue- have you seen the “ UGLY’’ ciation, who has served for rushing activities shall be re­
cess. Now that we have had a rock?
Chance to catch our breath let’s 
turn the clock back a week and 
recapitulate on this years 
Freshman week.
the turning over of the truck ° rs over Sage hall, 
on the return trip to Appleton As we said above, the Law- 
All was not lost though, asirei,tian is looking for a col- 
they still have a minor prob- umnist for this article. Maybe 
lem: what in the ever loving we can find one who can tell 
blue-eyed world are they going a little more of the campus
. scuttlebutt and 
rock moving.
the freshmen
Jeanne Begalke and
Ted Beranis
New Student Week
co-chairmen
The Lawrentian
” i ti ,    
more than ten years.
The list includes: Mrs. Karl 
llaugen. Appleton, president; 
Harold Sperka, Menasha, first 
vice president; John Rosebush, 
Appleton, s e c o n d  vice presi- 
jMdr dent; Mrs. Russell Rrenzel, 
Kaukauna. treasurer; and Miss
N E W S  E D IT O R S  Mika C ua l*
H a llr t l ,  H e len l.o fq a ta t i n i  P a t Sad
P u b lia h r d  everv week during th r  r»l- M uale K d ito r .....................  G ly n n  R o u n d *  Ktegcl, SCCietary
. . .  . . .  P h o t o g r a p h e r ...................... . .  J im  Oav l*
' Copy  E d ito r . . . f . . . .  C « th y  Mojor 
C on tro l of la w re n e e  Sport*  S ta ff— R obb ie  R in g . J im  M eyer.
Ilo h  M a rt in . I ’ r l r  N rg ro tild a , M a r ly n 's e U '
W iW on and  R il l  W ood . , , ,  ,  , ,  ,editorial hoard mimbers: Jackie ,lflsha; Mrs. James Buchanan,
Andenon. Janie* Heck. Richard | Neeiiall;
.B: v , » v , r  woe? «<>'» ix »  Ne»erma«. Mar
man. Richard Holleran. Phil l l n m n  
S ally  Steele and  the ed ito r .
lege year eaeept 
t r n l l t n  ltoard of I  
College. Appleton, Wi.rontlii.
Ente red aa second d a t a  matter,  S ep­
te m b e r  .*#. I#l#, at the po»t office at \ p -  
Aleton. Wiaranain. m ijc i the art of 
Maroh S. IK7f. Printed by ibe Po»t Pub* 
flailing com pany, \ppleto* Wlacon.in 
Subscrip tion ratea are M M  per yoar 
I lD IT O R -IN-CHIEF .............J«dy  DUon
Four i k 'w  directors of the 
alumni association were cho- 
Robert Bertram, Me 
ne i 
Paul Fischl, Manito-
Phone S-.VV7J K>( Ml
Bl SI NESS MANAOER ...!••« Dyrud C o rrec tion  
Phone 1-fWI
Kanaoino kditor.... Marr Meui. The reference in Ismtant business Ju#f issue to George Banta. Jr . as Reeve
Kobt* editor . . . . . . .  dm pr.ii Board of Trustee chairman been a trustee previously; andin  uTioN manaoib .. . ^ —  should ha\e read Board of William Wright. Neenah, a new-.
mctte Mrs. John S. Wells, Ap­
pleton. was reelected.
Two were chosen to represent 
the alumni body on the college 
last week's board of trustees — John P.
of Appleton, who has
A I I I I T A N T  CIS. Won.V. °R*«e<iT!!'k Trustee president. comer to the board.
First Prize
Cannes Fil m Festival
A ugust Strindberg's
"Miss Julie”
Sun ., October 7
1:30, 3 :30
6 :30 , 8 :30
S£e Best o f
E U R O P E
for Less 
FINE ARTS Trip 
3 m onths 14 countries 
S 1 245 all-expense
Enjoy the finest cultural, his­
torical and scenic spots in 
Firope Attend Salzburg Music 
Festival, opera in Rome 
SlVakespeare Theatre at Strat­ford.
Travel in a congenial group 
with other U. S. college stu­
dents, Only small deposit 
needed now to hold space But 
hurry, low cost space is limit­
ed Write today for FREF de­
tailed information on the FINE 
AR PS and other economical 
high quality AYA programs.
Other all-expense trips:
3 to 9 weeks $6IS - $1365
Space Lim ited! Write Today!
American Youth Abroad
201 r n i Y e r s l t j r  S t a t i o n  
M i n n e a p o l i s  14. M i n n .
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Freshmen to Pit Strength Hom ecom ing Festivities 
Against Sophs in Contest To Begjn w ith  Convocation
T h n  rl a i r  t *n A lrA m n  r t Ii a o  n i*_ I ■ ■ ■ -  -...................................... ......The day of reckoning has ar­
rived for the members of the of points going to the winner of each event. In anticipation of homecom-
olass of 1960. | The event is under the direc- ing the queen will be elected
They will pit their strength tion of the co-chairmen of the next Thursday at convocation, 
against the sophomores in the Pep committee. Judy Huffman Candidates nominated by the
annual beanie dual of Frosh- 
Soph day. If the freshmen are 
able to w'in the day’s events, 
they will be able to doff their 
beanies for the rest of their col­
lege career.
If they lose, and the sopho­
mores rise victorious, the fresh­
men will be doomed to wear 
their beanies until Homecom­
ing, Saturday, Oct. 20
The games will take place at
and Tom Larson.
SEC Approves 
Activities 
Fund Budget
football team are Marilyn Ad­
amson, Sheila Anderson, Sue 
Ewald, Joyce Grant, Joan 
Jackson, and Mary Shaw., 
Traditional freshman wom­
en’s pajama parade will be in
Graham Waring 
To Speak Before 
Group Sunday
the chapel next Friday night, admitted to the movies for only 
Frosh women will give skits the government lax. 
which will be judged by mem- Homecoming parade of sor- 
bers of the faculty. After these ority and fraternity floats will 
skits there will be a pep rally start at the chapel at 10 a. in. 
led by the cheerleader** and Saturday and go west on Col- 
Coach Bernie Heselton will pre- lege avenue. The Queen will 
sent the football team. ride in the parade.
This year, instead of her pre- Appleton Merchants Assoct* 
sentation al the dance, the ation is cooperating fully with 
Homecoming Queen will the college in the Homecoin-
nounced at the pep rally. She ing activities. They are provid- 
will be crowned there Friday ing cars for the Queen aud tho 
night, so that she may reign,cheerleaders in the parade, aud 
over the entire weekend. they are also featuring banners
Burning of the raft on the Fox in the stores, 
will follow the rally and there Homecoming Committee co­
will be a snake dance and chairmen are Kim Hiett and 
torchlight parade down College;Clay Williams. Parade co-chair- 
Professor Graham Waring of J avenue. men are Sue Faber and Dick
WUII At the end of the parade, all Weber, and Skit Night chair- 
freshmen women dressed In men are Judy Huffman and
Budget appropriations from
the Women's athletic field, be- Student Activities fund re-icCived final approval in the 
hind Ormsby. Monday meeting of the Student the religion department
The women will lead olf the Executive council, according speak on “The Meaning of thel”.” ™ "  .,,d” beanie'.'wiii be Tom Larsen' 
oontest with a hockey game to treasurer John Owen. Dead Sea Scrolls” in the Worn
ond the men will compete In A fired appropriation of $12.- ens
touch football. A sack race, a 0<^ ° I0 ,?1? At,1,etic k°aJ*d YMCA at 8 o’clock Sunday eve- J \ t Y lG r iC C i n  F F l & n r l c .  ^ A r \ / lV o
clothes race * three-lee«ed plus $ 3 0 0  deflcit grant Wlth lhe ning. M n W l l O n  m e n U S  J C f V K ece, tn gg Lawrence Memorial Union get- Thp *311, nart 0r Dra. _
race and a tug of war are in- tlng & qqq the Choir $800f and gram of the Fox ValIey Liberal Jq RBCBIVB LUC DtlVQ SlJDDOrt
oluded in the games. the radio station, $800. Religious fellowship, a group V C 7LV SV * L / I I V O  J l / p p U l l
bag race in which The Ariel received $3,350, thejthat was organized a year ago in determiningA sand « “£ “ | m jw.sou. m ,  to w h i c h !  -
the freshman men and the Lawrence handbook, $84, the to fill the needs of the growing h u t| . Friends put its money to work
sophomore men pit their Contributer .$610 .and  the Law- numbers of religious liberals u ,anty  or organization
will concludestrength 
games.
The winner of the whole com- f0tal of $2,965 with $1 , 9 5 5  going area.
Lawrence United Charities will *n this country, but also in oth«the rentian $2,750. whose specific churches are not , ,
SEC committees received a represented in the Tri - City contribute, the board of control el ,ancl#* as *n ,,IW constructioi
petition is chosen by 
System with a given a point 3 oc|a| committee, $150 tonumber
of LUC examines the structure of y°uth camps in Europe. 1m
Revisiorta l G ro u p  
To S tudy  SEC F ram e
Election of four men to 
committee formed to investi-
the Coffee hour committee.
$343 to the Homecoming com­
mittee, $100 to the New Stu- everyone.
the charity to ascertain a*ding Mexican farmers audWaring is the first guest speaker of the current year at m otller,
the meetings which are open to wnel,l^r OI not an or out dona
Professor Herbert tion will go directly for charity “  is permissible for LUC t« 
dent Week committee, $187 to Spiegelberg of the philosophy purposes or whether some of it designate to which 01 the Amer* 
the Pep committee, and $230 to department will introduce him. win be absorbe(f by administra- ican Fri«*nds project* wo
the desires
a the Union committee. group wif^be Sunday Oct 2 8 * ti'® functions which is not in wou,d hke to contribute, butThe International club will kI0UP will oe Minaay, uci.
gate constitutional revision oc- receive $185 and the Art asso- wl,en the group will hold a keeping *ith 
curred at the Monday
meeting of the Student —  - -  —  “““‘“ '■IBelieve in a Personal Deity?'
0f LUC has decided against this,
evening elation $15o“ The Lawrence"co'i-iP,anel. discussion at the Mena- LUC. " « “»« A m e r i c a .
Eitecu- lege theater has been allotted * h 8  library on Do Uberala. „  |s of tlu, that ,_u c  friends service committee is m
i$2,800 and the Inter-Religious The second conference of ha® again selected the Amerl- best position to determinetive council.Members Dave Hoffman,'council, $90. Lawrence Worn- \ v j s c o n s |n  Liberal Religious fel- can Friends service committee which project is in the most
r.hH p h T m L  WM aSSOCiaU°" W‘"  reCe,VC '""ships will be held Nov. II to be one of our ree,p,enu. for «( help.Qnci Phil Mfly W0 1 0  instructed, $420* Stpvpns Point Furthpr in-
by majority vote, to submit The Religion in Life confer- formati0n may be obtained entire amount donated to 
their recmmendations at a ence will receive $250 and from professor L. W. Weis, of them will go directly for char- 
later council meeting i Women’s Recreation associa- the geoiogy department. ity.
Phi Tau delegate Homes had tion will receive $211. I “Humanism” will be the top- The American Friends is one
Freshman Men 
To Sponsor Dance,
entertained the idea of revi­
sion at the preceding meet
SEC will retain $802 39 ic of the Nov. 25 meeting and f h charitieg to whlch LLC E n t e r t a i n m e n t  
ishion and to finance thc “ Do Liberals Worship?” will be 01 inre* cnaMt,es 1 0  wmcM
The
______ __ . ___  _ | as a cu ion______________ ___________ _______ __________
lug. He had noted then that the Student leaders conference next the topic for the Dec. 9 meet- Wl11 contribute this year. The 
constitution had not been re- spring. ing.
worked in recent years and 
suggested a codification of all 
ohanges accorded the SEC con­
stitution in this period.
He also felt that the sepa­
rate boards of controls of the 
campus’ various publications 
could be combined with 
able results.
favor-
Industrialist Stresses 
Liberal Arts Education
Frosh Whirl will be held from 
other two are: The Interna- 8 to 12 o’clock tonight In tho 
tional Christian University of Brokaw hall dining room. 
Tokyo explained in last week’s John Harmon band will bo 
issue of the Lawrentian and Dr. providing the music for this in- 
Yc of Korea who will be dis­
cussed in next week’s issue.
The American Friends is a 
professional charity, a char-
formal dance open to all ne* 
students.
Leonard Hall will be playing 
the piano, and the quintet con-Clarence Belden Randall, nist of the liberal arts. charitv Founded bv thewhose tri-partite career as anifPjak from bias, he admitted.|yuake but no ionger affil- . . , f ,h , r .
The committee will also con-4n.11(itr. , . t as an advi. er to "My preparation for a c a r e e r ; .^  wUh them j( UMg Jt sisting of Charles Church, John 
sider the possibility of consoli- "  ® \ . , . . the steel industry was a Phi h advantage of the Co°Per- Tfld Pinkerton, James
dating some of the existing the state> and as a lay lea(,er Beta Kappa key in Greek, Latin ^ ^ o f  the L r ld  iLatham' and Jame* 80011 wiil
SEC committees in order to in education has brought him and English composition. j ,tg u  not just to sing.
make that area of council work international promm e n c e .  *The search today in busi- p!ace the money in the hands Bcside* the ja/.i combo, tho
spoke to 230 dinner guests of ness and in government is for ()f the recinient but to encour- Ormsby girls will also enter-
the Lawrence college board of men who have general under-’^ e  him to he"p himself InT ll ta,n tmctaoc rnimiin hall tWftn. ___ _______ ^ ^ __ 1______|age nim to neip mmseu. in an
more effective.
Dr. K n ig h t N am es  
C o m m itte e  M em bers
^ 0n stanfi ‘ng; who know how to han- instances the American Friends
‘ When the history of Law-dlf  the^ t i  of th<* •ipec,ial'follows through to keep itself wnen tne nistory ot Law lsls an(j tie them together.’ snfnrm«»d on the nroi?r«»s* of the
Dr nniiol«<5 Kniflht ban rence college is written it will He stated the case even more • ? i  ^  ? ,L»r. Douglas is.nignt nas n . H th„ n t , , , , , ,  . ,. ® recipient and gives additionalnamed the members of the be noted that Randall made the s,rongly: ' ‘Unlss a specialist |ie||) if jt d„elm necessary.
President's committee w h i c h i s  perfectly
Gilbert Swift is the social 
chairman of Brokaw. His com* 
mittee includes Dave Hack­
worthy, Kenneth Halebrele, Art 
von Planchekl, Joseph Collard, 
extraordinary he Qne projects support- Karl Giese, Hal Ruff, and .Ion
a specialist at 50 e(J ^  the American Friends in Hanson.
this area was the building of a James Stewart, mathematics 
community center in Wautoma, professor, administrative as- 
in ti ip tifp nf a n  in d i v i d u a l  in  ^ j « i Wis.. for use by migratory sistant Joseph Hopfensperger
representatives. th ljf of business. In the the 'complicated world “} th" workers, who had nothing but «nd Ted Roberts of the admit- 
111 act as alter-|j(c of „ communlty and in the oUeZcenhUT the .^ e a k «  ,he P°"rest of livin* <H*«rter». >'»"« » « * «  will he the chap.
life .of a nation. laid ' I t h  f r o ^  the M - t oI 'rcreational area. etc. prior to «ron , for th . evening.________ _
Risking the wrath of the se|f interest and intelligent citl- 1 ^
technicians, Randall said: “ We th(. businessman ot the Df- Howard Troyer. faculty
have all rushed to the same fuiure will have a second Ian- adviser to Ll'C. Dr. Chandler 
partment will be the faculty side of the ship. Science is hav- Kua«e. R* we, Dr. Herbert Spiegelberg
representatives. ing its Inning. We are in a pe- He 'credited the success of »nd 5turtcnt Jim  Uavls “'?nt V*
The committee will meet in- riod of technical hypnosis. The R usr,ian trade delegations in Wautoma on various weekends
first speech in Colman hall,
was established last spring. | ^ ri°k„ed„ ,B^  “ “ ” l  th° wi" s,iU be
R o lf  D e h m e l  lack L etham l,urden h,s message. when you’re trying to make a
Helen Lofouist Judy Peters<m' Simply' he 8ai<i that liberal 'ice president out of him. ' 
and D ^ e  ^ f fm a n  wlH serveeducdl" ’" ,s 8 s» lendid ,orcc «o„.g down the list of the 
as student in **“  life of 8,1 individual, in lib, ra, arts and their use in
Bobbie King will 
nate.
Miss Anne Jones of the 
French department and Wil­
liam Chaney of the history de-
to the fact that they goformally to discuss problems great ball of nuclear fire has Xsia and situations which arise on blinded us to other values." 
campus. * Randall is frankly a protago-' (Continued on Page 4)
to aid in the building of the 
community center.
I Not only does the American
Fund Committee to Meet
The Lawrence Develop­
ment Fund committee will 
hold a meeting in the Viking 
and Terrace rooms of the 
Union from 9 to 10 o’clock 
Sunday evening.
ic w m
P  * -  H*(x O'•*» &
(0 C/a o
a f  ii« c* >-*•(b 3
10 Vi I/) tr*• D> c*a>
0ie+O*1
V
COooh**ft<+
W ont to get on invitotion to ont of the sorority for­
mats? Then for Pete's soke look your best —
tftonb K lit
sweater
for qua lity  for *7  y **r«
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Law rence Edges G rin n e ll,13-6; 
D efensive P lay  G iv e s  First W in
nltles in the United States F o r ­
eign service and to explain tht 
Foreign Service Officer selec­
tion process.
Alpha Delta Pi Marillyn War-1 Fennemore w ill speak at D». 
ner to Beta Theta Pi alumnus William Riker’s 2:30 com pare
P i n n i n g s  a n d  
E n g a g e m e n t s
Pinned:
to
BY JIM  MEYER
With 1:59 of last Saturday’s Iowa Saturday gave Coach lies- Bill Volkman who scored the Delwiche
Ralph Freeman 
Engaged:
Connie Gitzen 
Roger Hartjes 
Delta Gamma 
to Beta Theta Pi alumnus Lyle
tive government class. Stu­
dents interested in the foreign 
alumnus service maY see Wr* Fenne­
more by appointment Wednes-
Gail Cramer day.
two extra points, Tom Holler 
who recovered thc Grinnell 
touched punt to set up a Vike
score, Charlie Ihompson the Lawrence next Wednesday to 
rock of granite in the defen- present to interested students
Fennem ore to Speak
George M. Fennemore, a rep­
resentative of the United States 
Department of State will visit
game left, Bill Volkman bolted e,ton his ninth win in 11 starts winning touchdown and kicked 
over from the three yard line against Grinnell. 
to gi\e the \ ikes their first vie- The Vikes were again led by 
lory of the 1956 campaign, 14 to (0 .captain Dick Rine, a„ he
By defeating Grinnell, Coach lurned ,n 143 yartU »n 42 car- 
Bcrnie Heselton’s Vikings can rles. Hine, In the midst of his 
look forward to two weeks of finest grid season now has 321 s*ve **ne’ and George Purucker information on career opportu 
intense preparation, for the all ,ola| ds rushj , three who. “vcrilge<l uver 40 * ards * 
important October 20 home- punt.
coming battle with the Ripon SMmes» I Looking ahead, the Vikes will
Hodmen. 1 Just about every Vike was a have their hands full when Rip-
Grinnell broke the Ice, as valuable asset last Saturday, on comes to Whiting field for 
they scored midway in the first Outstanding performers were Homecoming, Oct. 20. 
quarter. The Vikes countered 
firinnell’s move with a score in 
lhe second quarter on a five- 
jard  jaunt by Dick Kine and a 
List minute score by Volkman 
In the fourth quarter.
GrinneU’s only score was set 
tip by “Scotty” Walker’s 22- 
yard punt return to the Vike 30 
yard line. Five plays later,
nt» ° V|Cr *rom one of America’s foremost uro  ^ Y * al t,le Chicago art Institute,
* 5 1 actMncnt fessional art schools are among in one-man and group shows, at
Art Center Exhibits 
Famous Watercolors
A motion picture producer -- ;------------------ ---
and the president - director of National academy ot design, N.
Was good.
Lawrence broke into the scor­
ing column in the second quar­
ter as George Purucker’s punt 
fiom the Vike 45 went inside 
Inc
the eight Illinois artists exhib the Pennsylvania academy, and 
iting water colors at the Wor-jGrand Central art galleries, N. 
cester art center this month.] •
The exhibit which is circu-l bome
lated by the Studio guild
tuifctymaii Shaffer in the leg.
Air it lineman Tom Holler 
pounced on the loose ball and 
gave the Vikings thc liall on the 
Grinnell eight. Three plays la­
ter Hine smashed over taekle
in Aurora, 111.,' 
Qr written up in Life magazine, is 
•Grinnell 10 yard line, taking c^nnT w ill hang i„  called her $65,000 quonset hot.
lucky bounce and hitting t^e Art center until Oct 24 The ultra modern and express-
artists are Cal Dunn, Ruth in* Uev dream world, the neigh- 
Van Sickle Ford, Cecile John-1bors call it the round house . 
son, Atsushi Kikuchl, James The other six artists in the 
Ann McGuiness, Al- group are also well known ar- 
bert Schmid and Alex Yawor- lists, having exhibited in many 
ski national exhibits, won awards
for the tying score. Volkman’s (j>a| j)unn chairman of the and reputations in the art 
ki< k was perfect. group, is a cartoonist, water- world.
Ihe Vikes winning touch-icolorist, art director and mo- 
down came just in time, as the j^on picture producer. A mem- 
clock showed about 2 minutes ber 0f American watercolor 
remaining in the game. 'I heir .society, he has exhibited in all 
score come after a long non- 4 0 states, receiving recognition 
stop march from their onw 2 1 . jn many national exhibitions.
’1 he 79 yard march was made n e has won many prizes and 
In 16 running plays and one awards, his latest being the 
pass completion. The only pass $ 2 0 0  cash award purchase prize 
was a 12 yard toss from Rine Ht the 1955 Union league club 
to Max Galler. It was the Vikes of Chicago exhibit, 
only completion of the after- He founded the Cal Dunn 
lieon. studios in Chicago in 1947 which
A dominant factor in the Vik produces cartoons for advertis­
ing win was the lop notch per- mg, slide films, motion pie- 
formance of the defensive unit, tures for aalesand training and 
Last year while defeating Law- television commercials, 
rence 45 to 14, the Pioneers He is president of the Chi- 
from Grinnell rolled up 408 to- cago Guild of Artists, an or- 
tal yards. Last Saturday they ganization of 700 members, 
had to settle for a lean total of President-director of the Chi- 
159 yards. cago Academy of Fine Arts,
l he successful excursion to Mrs. Ford has exhibited at the
WLFM Program Schedule 
Oct. 13, 1956
2:00—Interview with New 
Faculty Members 
2:30—Musical Interlude 
3:30—News and Sports re­
cap
3:45— Rembrandt Program 
4:00—Mozart Concert 
5:00—Heartbeat Theater 
5:30—Paris Star Time 
6:00—Campus News and 
Sports 
6:15—Dinner Music 
7:00—Ways of Mankind 
7:30—Masterworks f r o m  
France 
8 :0 0—EM Concert 
9:30—Light Music
See Best of
EUROPE
For Less
FINE ARTS Trip 
3 Months — 14 Countries 
$1245 All-Expense
Enjoy the finest cultural, his­
torical and scenic spots in 
Europe. Attend Salzburg Music 
F e s t iv a l, opera in Rome, 
Shakespeare Theatre at Strat­
ford.
Travel in a congenial group 
with other U. S. College stu­
dents. Only small deposit need­
ed now to hold space. But hur­
ry, low cost space is limited.
Write today for FREE detailed 
information on the FINE ARTS 
and other economical, high 
quality AYA programs.
Other All-Expense Trips:
3 to 9 Weeks $til5-$136A
Spare Limited! Write Today!
AMERICAN YOUTH ABKOAI) 
201 University Station 
Minneapolis, 14, Minn.
f o u r  r o o m m a t e 's  f a v o r i t e  j a c k e t . . .
Yoor M S B ®  NYLFLEECE
——
G I T A  HAIR  C U T  A T
BOB'S BARBER SHOP
3rd Floor Zuelke Bldg.
YARN SPECIAL!
for
SOCKS and SWEATERS
59c 01
APPLETON WOOLEN MILLS
Reta il
"O n e id o  St. on thc  B ridge "
Ul&Ctoie j 
mEnU bovs', 
SHOP
E. (o llrge Ave.
"The Men’s Store 
Nearest the Campus’
and only
They’ll all want to know 
where you bought it, i f *  so smart, 
so striking, so downright practical. 
DuPont nylon fleece light as a 
feather, toft as a snowflake, nigged as 
granite. Quilted nylon lining . . . 
wash-and-wear . . . terrific colors 1 
36 to 46
THIEDE GOOD CLOTHES
the "ivy league”
The collegia!* "guys and dolls" 
love it! Genuine Lamb’s
Wool.
♦OO00
1 2 8  1. College Ave.
Ht ktvv—n or plNIWI. 
JO* U cUo> I
LAMS KNIT
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You Can Win a Cash Award— -
and Scholarship Money for Your College in
Reader’s Digest
$ 4 1 ,0 0 0  C O N T E S T
Open to All College Students (Faculty, too!) 
N o th in g  to buy .. .noth ing  to  write
... and you may find you know more about 
people than you think!
H o w  w e ll d o  y o u  k n o w  h u m a n  n a t u r e ?  Can you tell
w hat subjects interest people m ost? Here is a chance to test your 
Judgm ent—show how good an editor you are—and you may win 
$5,000 for yourself, plus $5,000 in scholarship funds for your 
college.
I t ’s fun to  try . M aybe you can top other students In 
colleges across the country . . .  and you can m atch wits with the 
editors of R eader’s Digest.
W hy do far more college graduates read Reader’s Digest than  
any other m agazine? W hat is it th a t makes the Digest the  most 
widely read magazine in the world — with 11 million copies 
bought each m onth in the United States, plus 9 million abroad? 
W hy is it read  each m onth by a t least 60 million people, in 12 
languages—Arabic, Danish, English, Finnish, French, German, 
Italian , Japanese, Norwegian, Portuguese, Spanish and Swedish?
C an you spot in a typical issue of R eader’s Digest the uni­
versal hum an values th a t link scholars, statesm en, scientists, 
writers, businessmen, housewives? Can you pick out the articles 
th a t will be most popular with the average Digest reader?
You may f in d . . . you know more about people than you thinkI
Here’s all you do. Study the descriptions (at right) of the articles in the 
October Reader's Digest—or, better still, read the complete articles in the 
issue itself. (But you are not required to buy The Reader’s Digest to enter 
♦he contest.) Then simply list the six articles—in order of preference—that 
you think readers of the magazine will like best. This will be compared with 
a nationwide survey conducted among a cross section of Digest subscribers.
Follow the directions given below. F ill in the entry blank, paste it on a 
post card, and get it into the mail before the deadline. Additional blanks are 
obtainable at your college bookstore.
All entries must be postmarked not later than midnight, October 25,1956. 
Don’t delay. In  case of ties, the entry with the earliest |>ostmark will win.
Just pick in order the six articles 
you think most readers of October 
Reader’s Digest will like the best.
R EA D ER 'S  D IG ES T C O N T ES T , Box 4. Crest Neck, L. I.. New York 
In the space opposite the word "FIRST" write the number 
of the article you think will be the moat popular of all. 
Opposite the word "SECOND” write the number of the 
article you think will rank second in popularity. List in this 
way the numbers of the six top article* in the order of their 
popularity. (Note:Useonly the numbers of articles you choose. 
Do not write the title of any article.) Clip and paste this cou­
pon on a Government post card.
A/am*.____________________________ A ddr*»*
first.
Stcosd.
Tkirt.
fwrtk.
flftt
Hit*.
City. .State.
Nam* of collegem
YOU CAN WINS
*5000 c a s h  1“ prize
p lu s  $5000 for the scholarship 
fund of your college or . . .
*1000 c a s h  2nd prize
p lu s  $1000 for the scholarship 
fund of your college o r . . .
Any of TEN $500 cash prizes
p lu s  $500 for the scholarship 
fund of your college o r . . .
Any of 100 $10 prizes
in book credit from your 
local college bookstore
And if y o u r  e n tr y  is th e  bent from y our 
college you will receive an e x tra  aw ard 
—an additional $ 1 0  in book credit  
a t  y o u r  college bookstore.
FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES
1. Rood the description* in th is  a d v e r­
tisem ent of th e  articles  t h a t  a p p e a r  in 
O ctober R e a d e r ’s Digest. O r b e tter ,  
read th e  com plete  articles.  T h e n  select 
th e  6  t h a t  you th in k  most readers  will 
like beat.
2. On the entry blank ot left, w rite  the  
number o f  each art icle  you select. List 
th e m  in w h a t  y o u  th in k  will be th e
order of popularity, from first to sixth 
place. Y our selections will be judged 
by com parison w ith  a  national survey  
which ranks  in o rder  o f  po p u lar ity  t h *  
6 articles t h a t  readers  like best.  Fill in 
and mail th e  coupon. All en tr ies  m u s t  
be postm arked  n o t  later th a n  m id ­
night,  O ctober  25, 1956.
3. This contsst is open only to  college 
stu d en ta  and  faculty  m em bers  in th e  
U. S., excluding employees o f  T h e  
R ead er's  Digest, its  ad vertis ing  a g e n ­
cies, a n d  th e ir  families. I t  is s u b je c t  to  
all federal,  a ta te  a n d  local laws and  
regulations.
4. Only on* *ntry per person.
5. In cate of »i*s, en tr ies  p o s tm a rk e d  
earliest will win. E n tr ie s  will be ju dged  
by O. F. M c I n ty re ,  Inc., whose d e ­
cision will be final. All entries  become 
p ro p e r ty  of T h e  R e a d e r 's  Digest; none 
re tu rn ed .
6 .  All w inners  notified by msil.  L is t  
of cash-prize winners  mailed if you 
enclose a self-addressed, s ta m p e d  e n v e ­
lope.
Deadens
I V  Digest
Its popularity und influence are world-wide
Which six articles will readers 
of the October Digest like best?
I . Norfolk t friend fo troubled i«*n-agen. Story of the 
thrltic cripple to whom youngsters Hock for advice.
S. Tho flttat Piltdown hoa*. How this fumed ‘‘missing linW* 
In human evolution has been proved a fraud from the stark
S. Mow to thorp«n your judgment. Famed author Rertran^  
Rumwtll offers si* rules to help you form sounder opinion!*
4. My mott unforgettable character. Fond memories of C o l*  
nie Mack—who led the Athletics for SO years.
5. How to moke peace ol the Pentagon. Steps to end rulO»
ous rivalry between our Army, Navy and Air Force.
6. Book condeniotioni “ High, Wide and lonesome." H *J
j Borland a exciting story of hi* adventurous boyhood on S Colorado prairie.
T. Medicine's anim al pioneers. How medical researchei* 
learn from animala new waya to save human lives.
t. What the m it t  In Motcow meant. Evidence that th* 
Communist system is as unworkable as it is unnatural
9. Matter bridge builder. Introducing David Steinman* 
world leader in bridge design and construction.
10. College two yeoit teener. Here’s how extensive expert 
menta proved a bright lOth-grader is ready for colleg*.
I I .  laughter the bett medicine. Amusing experiences fronBeveryday life.
12. What happent when we pray for olhertT Too often W*
I>ray only for ourselve*. Here's how we gain true reward) 
of prayer when we pray for others. \
13. luropeon vt. U. I . beauties. Why European women af* 
more glamorous to men.
14. Trading ttam p t—bonut or bunkum? How much of thelf 
cost Is included in the price you pay?
15. liv ing  memorialt intread of Sowers. A waylo honor tb* 
dead by serving the living.
16. h payt to Increate your word power. An entertaining
quiz to build your vocabulary.
IT. Are we too toft on young crim lno ltf Why the bent u my
to cure juvenile delinquency ia to p u n is h  first offender!*
11. Medicine man on the A m a ion . How two devoted mil* 
aionarieti bring medical aid to jungle native*.
19. Creoturet in the night. The fascinating drama of natuf* 
that is enacted between dunk and dawn.
20. What your tente of humor tells about you. What th*
Joke* you like, the way you laugh reveal about you.
21. The tub  that wouldn't ttoy daw n. Stirring saga of th *  
U.S.8. Squallin' rescue from a depth of 40 fathoms.
22. Madame Butterfly in bobby ton. How new freedoms hav* 
changed life for Japanese women; what tl)e men thinls.
23. Doctort thould tell potientt tho truth. When the doctof
operated, exactly what did he do? Why a written record 
of your medical history may someday save your life.
24. “ How wonderful you o re . . ."  Here’s why affectfo*
and admiration aren't much good unless expressed; whf 
locked-up emotion* eventually wither.
25. Horry Holt and a heartful af children. Story of a farm**
who ainglehandedly finds home* for hundreds of Koreat 
war orphans.
26. Our to* low t make us dithanetf. How unfair tax law* 
are causing a serious moral deterioration.
27. Venereal d iteate now • threat to youth. How V.D. 
spreading among teen-agera—and sane advice to vicUmt.
21. Secy. Benton't faith In the American farmer. Why h f
feels fsrmer*. left alone, can often aolve their own prob* 
lems better than Washington.
2*. Your braln’t unrealiied powers. Seven new findings I *
help you use your brsin more efficiently.
30. Britain's Indettructible "O ld  M an ." What Sir Winston
Churchill is doing in retirement.
31. Are juries giving away too much money? Fantastt*
awards jurie* hand out because they confuse compassion 
with common *en*e.
32. My lot! bett doyt on eorth. In  her own word* a young 
mother, learning *lie had cancer, tells how she decided t*  
make this the "best year of her life.”
33. Foreign-aid mania. How the billions we’ve given hsv*
brought mainly di*appointment and higher taxes.
34. Out where |et planet are born. Story of Edward A ll 
Force Base, w here 10,000 men battle wind, sand and ftpeej 
barriers to keep us supreme in the sky.
35. life  In thete United Stotet. Humorous anecdotee reveal*
ing quirka of human nature.
36. Man's mott playfvt friendi Ihe tond Otter. Interesting
facts about this amusing animal.
37. Why not a foreign-service career? How our State De* 
part ment is making foreign service attract ivetoyoung men,
31. A new deal In the old Srehoute. How one town got 
lower taxes, yrrofer protection combining fire and police.
39. Craiy  man en Craiy Horte. Meet the man whoa*
statue of an Indian will be the largest in hi*tory.
40. Thsir bu tine tt Is dynamite. How the manufacture of 
this exploaive ha* been made one of the safest industries^
41. Hit bett cuttomert are babies. How a kitchen strainer 
•nd a pint of mashed peas became the (ierber Products Co.
42. Smoky Mountain magic. Why this, our most ancient 
mountain range, ha* more visitors than any other.
43. Coll for Mr. Imergency. Meet the Emergency Police* 
who get 8 million New Yorkers out of trouble.
44. Beauty by the mile. How landecspe engineer* prove 
roadaide planting ia lifesaving as well aa beautiful.
45. Humor In uniform. True stories of the i^inny side o| 
life in our Armed Force*.
46. Seven economis fallacies. The American Economic
Foundation explodea misconceptions about our economy*
47. Admiral of tho Oreek O il Heel. Story of Stavroa Niaf. 
ehoe, w ho haa w on a fortune betting on—and carrying—oil.
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fro m  the  e d ito r ia l b o a rd
an open letter
To whom it may concern,
What is Lawrence demanding of you?
wurf...
............. ..................
U P O IT l E D IT O B ..................r ra «*
C IB C IL A T IO N  M A N A O I I  . . . . . . . . . .
......................... . Q a ll C r» » *c
ASSISTANT C IB . M C B ....... Be»er
rentlan Board of Control of Lawrence: NEWS SU ITORS: M lk» * /
College, Apple ton , W lK o m in . 1 Mallett, Helen LefqaU t * « •
Pobllahed errry  week daring  Ike col­
lege year e ic e p l u c i l l o m  bjr Ihe Low*
T h e  L a w r e n t i a n
BY JAMES PETRIE
Sour grapes to the last two 
issues of this sheet. Brickbatj C,M‘, sdn*e................oijr«., .  . .  . .  . . tember SO, IVl*. at the poet office at Ap- _  _ , „ r. Ilk-r j|m D u l lnumber one for the first issue, pieton, wi.e.n.i., aader it, a*t o« ^ * ^ d U o r '' ' ‘l /-V/V//.c«'" Major
ler.
- I - - ---- ------------  --  ii'oikv r Qiivr . ■. . . . . . . . . . .  > Cat h y ^1® Jofand its forty-odd inches of dis- * * r®h •> I#1® Printed by the P o .t P ab- L  E d it o r ................................r a t  Sadie*, , - . .. I l .h lo f  company, Appleton. W l.eenela., _crimination hoo-rah, fraternity- 8 « b .e r lp u . .  rate* a r .  *?.* per year. Sparta S taff—Bobble R l« if, ttm Meyer.
wise and otherwise, and subse-' e d i t o r -i n -c h i e f ------- Judy  d i« » h *»»b M an ta , Pete * * « r#n
, ,  _  phonr I  «t. Ill 1 W il.on  and B ill Wood,. . , , . quent cutting down of Dr. BUSINESS M A N A O E B  . . . J o h n  Oyrad  LD1TORIAL B O A RD  M EM BERS: Jack l*Usually we think of the many hours put in at the books, Knight’s matriculation day ad- Phone *-m« | Anderson, jam« Berk, Richard
the long committee meetings, the obedience of certain dress to four insignificant inch- b u m n e s s '  m a n  a oe r*'*j riYy^RobVrt"i i in m ln 1.' DaJ'd n'.rf-
school rules, etc.. but seldom do we think of the de- f * J " d Noah w' b5ler b“ nd, ne “" H  »  
tnand of a little independent thought concerning one’s own 
responsibility to the school and oneself.
Certainly, one can complacently conform to outward ap-
type.
Apparently there is a cam­
paign afoot to weed out dis­
crimination in Greek groups
pearances of others and be a typical collegian. This often singlehandedly, at the expense
is a rather thoughtless process requiring only an i n i t i a l ^ ““ ™
abolition of pcrsOiul id^sls which in high school wpic so spiring matriculstion Addresses
treasured and diligently protected. That type of thing is this writer has been privileged j
only “kid stuff" in the eyes of many of our more ex- to hear—out of a total of six
porienoed collegians. * heard in his short J‘fetime on. . * . i . .  au one campus or another.A good share of these people have adopted another way No one.s sayjng “Don’t de-
of life—a way of life which requires little self-questioning, segregate.” That’s not the
only conformism. They have divorced themselves from as point If anything's to be said
much social responsibility as possible. Unless the school, for desegregation it ought to be
Mom or Dad. or some other authoritative figure sets the ‘I'3',;' p e '^ T n v o h e d ^ a n M t. 
rule this person is content to follow the crowd. This is in- the peopie jn this ca*e being 
deed rather alarming when one thinks of the great self- some million or so members of 
acclaimed maturity of the collegian. national and l o c a l  Greek
Such lack of personal and social responsibility is often 8,'(^ ,>s . 
seen at school functions. Without the chaperones or some a W™£US olie^assumes that 
type of authority constantly playing nursemaid, there are Lucky Strike doesn’t want its 
some who even forget their obligations to the group which highly intellectual little brain 
they represent or to the individuals they are with. teasers surrounded with a Mag-
And surprisingly enough, these very same people often Jjj®1 ^ (‘ 'the^Ka pa
are the ones who demand more personal freedom and re- Kappa Kappa national con- 
sponsibility. It would seem proper that these people either clave Not when they’re pick- 
put up or shut up! . ing up the check for it.
This is not a ministerial plea for the repentance of Bat number two tor the gos- 
all sins; iet is only .  reminder that we are in d iv id u a ls ^
with certain obligations. If you cannot fulfill such obliga- try fine Go ahead. But it was
tions, stay away from situations where you will be put to attempted some years back, 
trial. I if I remember correctly, on a
Greek news basis, and proc eed-
fro m  th o  e d ito r ia l b o a r d  #V S * * !U S m iT i I n g ta a
weekly news flash proceeded to
wade deeper and deeper into
inter - chapter d o u b l e  talk,
„  , . - .. -j a- » i a- • standing jokes and whatnot un-Every four years before the presidential elections civic lt was virluaUjr im|>OMible
organizations, newspapers, etc., admonish the citizens of for an outsider to translate. I 
the United States for the lethargy shown towards the Some were q u i t e  cleverly 
democratic functionings of our government and urge the written; others were- written 
Citizen to vote spasmodically, if at all, and
/ . . . . *  . , . . 4 still others reflected only a lackAnd yet, this urging goes unheeded by a significant of rtl.sire and less concern
number of Americans. It seems that too many of our Perhaps, using a campus- 
fellow citizens consider voting so much wasted motion in- wide network, it might work, 
stead of the duty and privilege it is. Lack of concern for 11 *,as in numerous high school 
the fulfillment of this duty merely characterizes you as an "even start some-
indolent oaf, a type of protoplasmic blob that is all too thing, considering the number 
prevalent in our society and on this campus. of other college newspapers
For those at college who are eligible to vote, absentee that apparently haven’t gotten 
ballots are comparatively easy to obtain. No one really |thR1!fe*n5rjflt<‘. l 
has a legitimate excuse for not voting.
obligation
IT’ S F O R  R I A L l ‘ ‘  b y  C h o s to r  « o ld ~ j
GABRIEL D O O M
Onoa every month Gabriel Doom
Locked himself up in a sound-proof room; 
Then he laughed out loud and rocked with glee 
At a life that was funny aa life could be!
Ha laughed at the weather, sunny on Monday 
. . ,  rainy on Saturday, rainy on Sunday.
He laughed at the news b o  loaded with grief
that an ax murder came as a pleasant relief! 
He cned, “what with worry, hurry, and strife 
you couldn't ask for a funnier life!**
BOCAIi In this fast-moving world 
it ’s good to sit loose, relax and enjoy the 
real satisfaction of a real smoke . . .  a 
Chesterfield. More reel flavor, more 
aafisfection and the smoothest smoking 
aver, thanks to A « M - lta y ,
Taka your plaaeurs bigt 
l a sk» tar tpmI » o e SMiefce CksstoHtoMI
liberal arts discussion
(Continued from Psge 1)
equipped not only with the lan­
guage but with the dialect of 
those with whom they deal.
“ Kussia is going te have the 
undeideveloped countries of the 
world sewed up before Ameri­
ca awakens, and then America 
wil* want to have men with 
the gift of language,” he pre­
dicted.
Not one of the underdevel­
oped nations of the world who 
have been energized since 
World war II have chosen free 
enterprise for their economic 
systems as yet, Kandall noted. 
Their criticism of American 
free enterprise is in its empha­
sis on self interest, and not on 
the Interest of society as a 
whoie
“The other side of free enter* 
prise is social responsibility,” 
the speaker insisted. **We must 
plow back Inte society that 
which we hare taken out. Free 
enterprise is imt a heating li­
cense.'*
The young man on the col­
lege campus who is to be taught 
free enterprise should also be 
taught socialism and commu­
nism that he may know' first 
hand what the competition is,” 
he went on. “We have our 
heads in the sand not to let
But, in closing, let one hum­
ble request be made. That is. 
reserve a few desegregation 
inches in the following week’s 
edition for the other sides of 
stories involved . . . 
our young men be taught about
communism and socialism.lvalues that are found in I,aw- 
These heresies have been tried rencc college, he concluded, 
in our day and are a failure; Larlier in the speech, Kan-( 
that failure should be taught,” 'dall had told of his friendship 
ltandall spoke out with men who have shaped
Businessmen have alreadv Lawrence s history—Isaac Ste- 
accepted the necessity of sup Phenson. who gave the campus 
porting research in the applied *ts science building; Charles 
sciences, but Kandall predicts Worcester, donor of the art cen- 
that it will not be long before *er that bears his name; Hen- 
they do similarly with the so " r*ston, \awrence s eighth 
cial sciences. “The whole field president; and Nathan M. 1'us- 
of human behavior which is the ‘ts tenth head. He reported 
business of the liberal arts that he was a member of the 
awaits that enthusiastic support Uarvard b o a r d  of overseers 
from Uie business community that approved President l*us- 
tliat they have given to splitting ey f election in June, 1JJ53. 1 
the atom. We need to split the * elevision cameras recorded 
human heart.” an interview with Mr. ltandall
Educators and businessmen ancf President D o u g l a s  M. 
must make common cause in Knight before the dinner. Cola 
the future, he indicated. Free- Parker, a member of the 
dom of thought and freedom of Lawrence board of trustees, 
enterprise are not separate introduced the speaker with bi- 
freedoms. "There is only free- ographlcnl comments. Music 
dom.” Randall said. w«* provided by the Lawrence
The speaker indicated that he Singers under the direction of 
was impelled to accept the in- *-,a' a,in Maesch. 
vitatlon to speak at Lawrence 
because he felt that it stands 
for “ some grea* principle of 
education wherein lies the fu­
ture of our own country.”
“ Those who gather here to­
night can do no greater serv­
ice to their country than to per­
petuate those ideals and those
The “ learned hound”, the 
autograph hound offered by 
the Treasure Box, will gt. to 
the student holding number 
279. The student holding the 
the number may pick up the 
dog at the Treasure Box.
Of course. Mott 
-everyone does—oftea.
Because a few moment* 
over icc-cold Coct-Cola 
refresh you so.
It's sparkling with natural goodness, pure and
wholesome—and naturally friendly ro your ligu
Fvel iike having s Coke?
re.'
•OTTllO UNDtt AUTHOftlTV O’ TH( COCA-COLA COMPANY If 
La Halle Coca Cola Bottling Ce.
1405 S. Main 
"Cofca" it a reentered trad*mark
Oshkosh, W|«, 
Hi 1954, TMI COCA COLA COMPANY
